P&A Magazine Interviews PCMI’s President & CEO - Mark Nagelvoort
Nagelvoort shares about his history in the industry, where F&I is headed, and his company’s success
Park Ridge, Illinois – August 20, 2019 – PCMI’s President & CEO, Mark Nagelvoort, was recently interviewed by P&A
Magazine about his industry background, PCMI’s origin, and his plans for the company’s future. Mark was thrilled at the
opportunity to have his story featured in P&A and enjoyed talking about PCMI’s passion and commitment to technology.
He gave well-deserved credit to his team who is spread across three offices globally and work diligently to provide
customers with confidence in PCMI’s products and solutions.
P&A publishes interviews with industry leaders in every magazine, giving readers an inside look into the lives and minds
of executives, along with valuable insight into their companies’ practices and successes. PCMI team members are
frequent attendees at several conferences each year, and one of their favorites to visit is P&A’s Leadership Summit
conference, which provides full access to a diverse selection of sessions, speakers, events, and even provides the
opportunity to network and connect with other leaders who have been interviewed by the popular magazine as well as
its readers.
Nagelvoort said, “I’m really pleased to have the opportunity to be interviewed by such an established magazine. I really
stress how at PCMI we see ourselves as more than just a software provider because we don’t believe in a “one-size-fitsall” solution. We really take the time, energy, and effort to customize our system in order to meet our clients’ needs
and understand their business. That is why our tagline is “Your Technology Partner.”
About P&A Magazine
P&A Magazine is the Industry’s Source for Product Providers. Available in both print and online, the magazine covers a
wide range of topics essential to dealers and administrators, such as compliance, products, technology, and the latest
news about their conferences. The publication provides relevant stories and articles on the issues affecting your
business. From exclusive interviews with top innovators in the field to in-depth reports on the newest technology
trends, P&A Magazine provides the extensive coverage you need to keep up with the constantly changing industry.
For more information: Kate Spatafora – Managing Editor, kspatafora@mgigmedia.com or (631) 561-7586.
About PCMI Corporation
PCMI Corporation offers a modular package of software solutions for the administration of F&I Products, Service
Contracts, and Extended Warranties. Our SaaS platform, Policy Claim and Reporting Solutions™ (PCRS), supports and
automates the full lifecycle of all aftermarket products.
Our advanced knowledge of the industry allows us to provide the fastest and most flexible environment for
administrators, insurers, OEM’s, agents, and dealers to launch new products. Our team of 95+ individuals with a global
presence in the U.S., Europe, and Asia enables continuous around-the-clock innovation, customer-focused support, and
quick speed to market.
For more information: Mark Nagelvoort – President & CEO, mark.nagelvoort@pcmicorp.com or (847) 653-6916 Ext. 100.

